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Issues Are Not a

ANOTHER OTHERCANDIDATE

Running to Be

Heard,Notto Win
By Rob Polner

STAFF WRITER

Mary Nell Bockman is taking off next week at the
Brooklyn factory where she clears $200 a week sewing

sweaters at a rate of 80 cents a dozen.
Keeping her Mademoiselle Knitwear Co. bosses hap-

py hasn't been easy lately, but then, shesays, you can't

everexpect tobecomemayot of New York if you don't
make sacriﬁces.
Bockman is the Socialist Workers Party candidate
for mayor, a virtual unknown struggling for recogni-

tion by the two-party-dominated political system. The
party collected enough petitions to be certiﬁed by the
Board of Election8 and nominate Bockman.
"My God, my candidacy is treated almost as if it

docsn't exist" ahesaid.

In the waning days of the mayoral race, Bockman is doing what
she can to get her point of viev
out to the voters."I want people
to know that there is an altermative to the two major candidates,
who are really one and the same,'
she said.
Bockman, 34, hasn't been com-

pletely ignored. On Thursday,
she snared some attention as
Mayor David N. Dinkins trundled past her sewing machine on
a campaign stop. What you had
Mary Bockman
wAs the makings of an actual
mayoral debate, however unex
pected. Bockman introduced herself as the Socialist
candidate and asked a surprised-looking Dinkins to
make New York a "sanctuary for Haitian refugees."

But the debatecould notproceed. Dinkins, afer asking
for her support, said he had to go.

"It waAspolitics AS usual," Bockman aaid later in an

interview on the Lower East Side, where she shares A
one-bedroom apartment with her husband, Andy, a

fellow laborer.
Born in Atlanta, Bockman, who moved to New York

two years ago, WAs drawn to activism by her mother, A

middle-class homemaker turned civil-rights marcher,
antiwar protester and socialist.
Eschewing college
"I waAn't interested back
then"- Bockman went to work in the West Virginia
stecl mills for about seven years.
Bockman bristles As she deseribes being barred from
participation in a recent candidates forum sponsored
by the Ieague of Conservation Voters, a group, she
noted, that is chaired by a Dinkins appointee. Ifthere ia
ever a debate between Dinkins and Republican-Liberal

Rudolph Giuliani, she said ahe wouldn't be surprised if
Conservative George Marlin is invited but not her
"Marlin is a guy who said he'd take all the homeless

on the street and put them in prisons or mental institu-

tions. He's a 'legitimate' candidate, and I'm not?"" she

asked. To Bockman, Dinkins and Giuliani "are really

the same. Both depend on contributions from major
capitalists. Both believe in balancing the budget on the
back of the poor, I mean, laying off workers to satisfy
bond holders.
"So the voters are reduced to deciding the race based

on personalities: Which of the two would you rather

have a pizza and beer with?'"
Bockman says she speaks for working people, immigTAnts, the unemployed, and union members rather
than their union leaders. She is running with a cadre of
voluntecrs and $2,000 in contributions. At subways
and factory gates, she hands out ﬂiers. As for her own

platform, Bockman urges reducing the work week
from 40 to 30 hours for the same pay in order to sprend

jobs, She favors a federal

public-works project to0.

Instead of laying off municipal workers, Bhendvocates
imposing a steeply graduated income tax, one that

starts with people earning $33,000 a year.

But Bockman has no illusions about winning.

"Nothing less than a mass movement for Bocial justlco
like the civil-rights erusade can create the conditions
allowing someone like me to become mayor," ahe said,

****;

On the Issues

What is your policy regarding street-level narcotles dealers?
Republican-Liberal candidate Rudolph Glulant: Dra-

maticaly expand street-level drug arrests, which he
contends have declined during Dinkins' tenure.
Democratlecandidate Mavor David N. Dinkins: Con-

would be spared the ax. Save $900 milion through
unspeciﬁed cuts in supplies, vehicles and contracts
and impose a hiring freeze. Current plan still leaves a
$750-milion hole for the next ﬁscal year.
Dinking: Waiting for reporttroma three-member pan-

el -lormer city Budget Director Donald Kummerfeld, former state Budget Director Dall Forsythe and

tends that Giuliani'sallegation that patrol ofﬁcers formerReo,William !ray - who are studying the
anli-dru

don't b
make drugarrests
loile

Tactical

at this yea

Narcotics
Narcotics

city's long-term ﬁscal situation. They repor back to
thé mayor
mayor Dec.1o
Dec. 1, one month
Éleciion Day.
the
nl after
employees.Sellland

Marlin: Eliminate all provisional employees. Sel land
Conservatlve Party-Rlght-To-LIife candidate George under LaGuardia and Kennedy Airports. Turn over
Marlln: Give precinct captains more power to priori
city hospitals to not-for:proft companies.Contract
tizecrimeincludingdrugdealing- on aneigh- out city bUs services and sell some public housing.
borhood level, and would also give street cops
Do you favor a system of vouches for parents who
more power to make such arrests.
Do you support stronger limits on the sale of

send thelr chldren to private or rellglous schools?

handguns, assault weapons and other

Glullani: No. But favors any indirect aid to private
and parochial schools that doesn't "run afoul of the

Glullant: Supports the Brady Bill, which would im-

Dinkins: No. But notes the city now provides trans-

weapons? If so, what limits?.

pose a seven-day waitling period on qun purchases,
along with other restrictions on guns and cop-killer

bulels.Adds that gun control won't afect most
dangeroUs criminals."

Dinklns: As mayor, enacted legislation to ban use,
sale, transfer or possession of assaut weapons
Has actively supported the Brady Bil.
Marlln: No. Believes gun control has"hundamentaly
failed"" and opposes Brady Bill. Would make it easier
for merchants to get gun permits for selt-protection,

Do you favor continuing the commerclal rent tar
on small businesses?

Glullant: No. Plans to carry out a $30-million reduction in the 1994-95 budget year, with a plan to then
phase out the entire tax in four years. "ays money
could be found from unspeciﬁed areas in the city

DinkIns: No. Wants to phase out the commercial
rent tax, but aﬂer budget negotiations was able to
carry out just a 25-percent cut in the tax for about

WOuld
balantear.
he
Would "ike
"ike to
to do
do more."buut
more," but balancing
the says
city bud-

9e ORP

ports elimination and proposes
making up the loss in revenue with spending cuts.

What would you do to Improve the malntenance of

cityschoolsso that crises like the school asbes
tos situatlon will not occur?

Glullani: Reduce Board of Education administratve
overhead and put savings in the classroom. Argues
that 70 percent of the board's budget goes to admin-

istration. Promises to roverse that ratio.
Dinkins: Shift the responsibility for school maintenance away from the Board of Education to the
School Construction Authority, which currently
oversees major construction projects.
Marlin: Turn over school custodial services, now
handled by unionized workers under a controversial
conlract, to the private sector. Also would glve pincipals ability to privatize some services
How do you plan to address the gap between

property taxes that are assessed agalnst apartment owners and hlgher levies for homeowners?
Glullani: Lower taxes of apartment owners who are

trealed inequitably, without raising taxes on other

trealedinequao

Marlin: Yes, up to $7,000 per student, which is the
annual cost of educating a pupil in public schools.

How do you plan to reduce the numbers of homeless people on city streets? Would you continue

the city's program to build housing for the homeless?

Glullani: Denounces baracks-style homeless shelters and points to a not-for-proﬁt, state, city, federal
and privately funded organization for mentally in
homeless people called Fountain House as his
model for voluntary oranizations doing social work.
The couselors at Fountain House provide
full-time
housing,
jobs
psych

rocidents who lve in homess
ments in Manhattan and Quee
ahers in
90
attempt to move homeless out of shelters
in 90
days, conceding there could be exceptions.
Dinkins: Crealed new agency, Department ofHomne.
lessServices,andlateh b
Pparment ofHomesis on geting homeless into programs Such as iob

training, mental health, and substance abuse, Has
rebuilt more than 15,000 units and set aside 8,400
units of public housing for homeless families.
Marlin: Believes that many homeless people suffer
from other problems
such as alcohol and drug
addiction and mental llness
that need to be addressed ﬁrst, and that part of the answer is to reopen
mental institutions. For "truly needy'" withno housing
alternatives,would offer vouchers to ﬁnd a place to
live.

Do you plan to put more pollce ofﬂcers on the
streets over the next four years, and, If so, how do
you plan to accompllsh thls?

Giullanl: Yes, Expand civilanization of police force
that would free up more ofﬁcers for street patrols, as
Well as changing arraignment procedures to pre-

vent tying up ofﬁcers in courtrooms.

Dinkins: Yes. Continue Sate Streets, Safe City police

hiring program. Merge city, housing, and transit police to creale a uniﬁed police force. Add 1.200 new
school classroom cops.
Marlin: Yes. Seek to get more of the 2,000 "ight
duty" cops out of precincts and onto streets. Allow
oft-duty cops pertorming part-tlme sequrity work to
wear uniforms.

t a$3-bllionplantoreduce ne wousupportminority set-a

ar 2000.

m
Eing report from property tax reform
Marlin:o
s examiningthisissue.
Marlin: Lower property taxes for everyone.
Do you favor placing

brldges?

Constitution,"

portation aid and special-education money for private and parochial schools.

tolls on the East Rlver.

Glullanl: No.

Dinkins: Yes.

Marlln: No.

What Is your plan for closing the $2-billlon, longterm gap In the clty budget?

Glullanl: Reduce the workforc# by 35,000 over four
years. Cut city agency budgets by 2 percent to 5
percent, although police, ﬁre, parks, cultural affairs,
Department of Investigations, AIDS and chlld-welfare

Do you support minortty set-aside programs for

citycontracts?

Glulanl: Would rescind the administration's 10-percent price preference, calling the measure "unconstitutional." He faulted the mayor's program for gv.
ing preference to minority- and female-owned ﬁrms
raiher than targeting ﬁrms that employ minorities
without regard to the owners' race or sex.
Dinklns: Yes. Created a program

intended to in-

crease to 20 percent the share of city contracts
awarded to minority and women-owned ﬁns. It

gives them a 10percent pricepreference i they
aren't the lowest bidder.

arlln No
Murn:

Do vou support condom distrlbutlon?
Glullanl: Yes. Also supports sex education, but glv

Matter ofDebate
The views of the Republican/Liberal, Democratic and Conservative/Right to Life

candidates

ing parents the right to take their children out of

Do you favor domestlc-partnership beneﬁts, such
as health insurance, for gay clty employees?

such programs.
Dinkins: Yes.
Marlin: No

Glulianl: Supports domestic partnership beneﬁts

Do you support use of the Ralnbow Curlculum In

Dinkins: Although he supported such beneﬁts in

city schools?

Glullanl: No. In favor of teaching tolerance lor gay

lifestyles, but against doing so in grade school.
Dinkins: Yes.
Marlin: No.

What is your plan for cleaning up the clty's
streets, especially the 15 districts, all In low-Income neighborhoods, now rated as dirty?

Glullani: Restructure the city's Department of Sanitation and increase worker productvity by requinng

Diakhe

O worKn

ergni-hour dayStart

bichtomeoa Sanaiohon rmentworkers
target bliohted neighborhoods for wo-week periods, with communiv aroups
Marlin: ncrease "workfare" for public-assistance
recipients, which would include street cleaning.

What are your plans to deal with graﬁt, panhandlers, and other so-called quality of life issues?

Giullanl: Establish a two-block drug-free zone
around schools: impose more ﬁnes against litterbugs and fewer penalties against shopkeepers:
crackdown on unlicensed vendors. Seek a new law

againstaggressivepanhandling.Arrestthosewho
write grafﬁti and sentence them to community ser-

Dinkins: Toughen Nuisance Abatement Act to allow
police to move against indoor drug trafﬁcking. Fin-

erprint thosearrested lor legal peog

tence those caught writing graiﬁti to Communny ser

vice.
Tighten
regUlaton
o s

d inMan-

Marlin: Provide mental-health treatment for those

panbandlersorhomelessoeoolewhoneedit n

those neighborhoods where grafﬁti is is a problem,
seek to make it a top priority with police.
Do you favor bullding the Brooklyn Navy Yard and

the Southwest Brooklyn garbage incinerators?
Glullanl: Recycle as much garbage as possible in
the ﬁrst year to 18 months of his administration to
determine whether incinerators are necessary. As

Torne soUest ooKyn nneo, n sa he

anding on those fndings. might ask tor anenviron-

P

ct etaternet.

Dinkins: Dinkins

announced in 1991 that, ater a

year-and-a-half moratorium, recycling would not
handle all of the city's waste stream, and he targeted a 1996 groundbreaking for the Brooklyn
Navy Yard incinerator as well as a plan to up-

grade the losed Southwest Brookiyn incinerator.

He says the plants will have state-of-the-art pollu-

tion controls

Marlin: Supports consluction of incinerators that
also create steam or electricity, but believes that
outer boroughs have their share of such facilities
and would Tavor building them in Manhattan as

well.

Do you support limlting city ofﬁcials to two, fouryear terms?
Glulianl: Yes.
Dinklns: No. Notes many City Council members

would likely have to be replaced. But favors some

limits on citywide posts.
Marlin: Yes.

Do you support the estabilshment of an Independent agency outside the Pollce Department to Investigate and prosecute allegatlons of police corruptlon? Do you support limiting city ofﬂclals to

two, four-year terms?

Glullani: Supports the naming of a special prosecutor for çop corruption
Dinkins: Awaiting recommendation of Mollen Com-

mission before taking a position.
Marlln: Favors current system of police Internal Affairs Division investigating corrupt cops.

"'as long as it is ﬁscally responsible."

1989 as a candidate, Dinkins has blocked domestic-partnership health beneﬁts because of budgetary concerns, especially if the beneﬁts were also
extended to unmarried heterosexual couples. He
did establish a domestic-partnership registry for

couples
Mariin: No.
Do vou favor drug treatment on demand for addicts, and if so how do you plan to pay for it?

slulani: Yes. Proposes paying for it through an increase in the property forfeitures from drug dealers.
Dinkins: Yes. Has sought, with some success, to get
state to assume greater share of costs.
Marlln: Yes. Proposes making other cuts in budget.
Favors random drug testing for welfare recipients

Do you support turning over any city hospltals to
the private sector?
Glullani: Yes. Seeks to lurn over four city hospitals,
one at a time, to non-lor-proﬁt corporations.
Dinkins: No. But seeks to expand the Communicare

program, his administration's initiative to create
community health centers for poor people who now
Offen Use emergency roOoms, from 12 to a total of

50..
Marlln: Yes. Favors turning over all city hospitals to

not-for-proﬁt corporations.

Do favor residency requirements for city pollce
otﬁcers?

iur NO,UWou0yve

Aiulianl: No. but would give city residents a prefer-

Dinkins: Yes, but for new hires only
Marlin: No.
De you favor allowing the borough of Staten Island to secede from the city, and if so, should
Queens be allowed to also secede?
Glullani: No.
Dinkins: No.

Marlln: Yes

Do you support a ban of city business with Colora-

do because of the antl-gay rights measure that
was enacted there?
Glullanl: No.
Dinkins: Yes. Helped persuade the Conference of
Mayors to move convention from Colorado to New
York.
Marlin: No.

Do you support a woman's right to an abortion,

Medlcald funding for abortions, and added penaltes against abortlon-clinle protesters?

Glullanl: Yes.

Dinkins: Yes
Marlin:No.
What steps would you take to keep the Yankees in
the Bronx, and If that is not posslble would you
support a new Manhattan West Side stadium?
Glullanl: Wants the teäm to stay in the Bronx, saying

he has no position'" on relocation to Manhattan.

Dinkins: Wants the team to stay in the Bronix.
Marlin: Wants to keep Yankees in Bronx, and would
support new parking and other amenities as long as

projects are competitively bid out.

What steps, If any would you take to turn city

services over to private Industry?

Gullanl: Favors increasing privatization, including

turning over up to four city hospitals to the not- for-

proﬁt sector and turning over cty airports now run
by the Port Authority to the private sector.
Dínkins: While he does nol "have an ideological position'" on privatization, the mayor said it is one of

many tools to manage the city budget.
Marlín: Favors privatizing services like city hospitals,
airports, bus service and school custodians.

Candidates duck
tough questions
and each other
By William Bunch
STAFF WRITER

A voter who merely watched theTV ads andread the
headlines might conclude that the most preesing issues
facing New York City in 1993 include whether Louis
Farrakhan should speak at Yankee Stadium, an abortion gag-rule that was overturned 10 months ago, or

even the ethnic background ofHerman Badillo's wife.

With just nine days before the city picks a mayor for
the next four years, experts agree there is little serious talk ebout a $2-bilion structural gap in the city
budget, the crumbling conditions of city schools, or a
plan for reducing street crime.

We're frustrated," snid Gene Ruasianoff of the

good-government New York Public Interest Research

roun whichhasbeen pressing

both candidntes on getting more

rmms

moneyfor

Most political pundits ngree

CAMPAIGN

that the lack of debates
and
with little more than a week un-

til Election Day it appears there
may not be any- between Giuliani and Mayor IDavid N. Din-

kins hasmade it more difﬁcult to

pin down where they stand on
theissues.
It wAsn't supposed to be this
way.

During last year's presidential
marathon, candidates surprised

the pundits with a fresher focus on iASues. There were

Paul Tsongas and Bill Clinton with their thick budget
tomes, Jerry Brown with his much ballyhooed "800
number, and Ros Perot's best-selling book.
While Dinkins has issued several "Futureprint'
documents that focu8 on the economy, the environmént, policing and health care, they haven't circulated widely. Giuliani has few formal position papers,
although he has made major speeche8 on the econo-

my, homelessness and quality of life isSIes.
Instead, the candidates have spent millions of dol-

Iars on TV ads, which tend not to directly address

issues but instead leave imnges

ofen negative im

agesof theiropponent - targetedatwaveringvoters.
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